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ARTICLE 1

PREAMBLE

This Agreement between the City of Kingsville, Texas, hereinafter referred to as the “employer” or the
“City,” and the Kingsville Law Enforcement Association, hereinafter referred to as the “officers”,
“employees” or the “Association,” is entered into in order to meet the statutory mandate of Chapter 174 of
the Local Government Code.

ARTICLE 2

RECOGNITION

The Employer recognizes the Kingsville Law Enforcement Association as the sole and exclusive
representative of the members of the bargaining unit, consistent with the provision of the Texas Fire and
Police Employee Relations Act.

ARTICLE 3

MANAGEMENT RIGHTS

It is expressly agreed that all management rights which ordinarily vest in and are exercised by the
Employer*, except those which are clearly and expressly relinquished herein by the Employer, shall
continue to vest exclusively in and be exercised exclusively by the Employer. The Employer shall retain
all powers, duties, and rights established by Constitutional provision, State statute, City ordinance, City
Charter or other source of law, and departmental rules, standing orders and/or instructions, and retains
the power to act or not to act as it deems appropriate. This shall include, but not be limited to, the right to:
1. Manage, determine, and control the use, location, and delivery of City services, City equipment,
property, facilities and City operations, direct the work forces and City affairs.
2. Determine Police Department’s activities and set forth all standards and types of service offered to
the public.
3. Allocate and assign work to police officers, assign officers to shift, to determine the number of shifts,
hours of work, starting time, and schedule all of the foregoing. The city retains the right to establish,
modify, or change any shifts, starting times and/or work schedules.
4. The City retains the right to direct police activities, including determination of qualification, the right to
hire, promote, suspend, discipline, discharge and transfer employees, and to determine the size of
the work force and to curtail activity when necessary, by laying off police officers due to lack of work
or for other reasons in the judgment of the Employer, the right to recall employees from layoff, except
as specifically limited by the terms of this agreement, the right to set and administer policy regarding
wages and fringe benefits, including, but not limited to, retirement contributions, scope of insurance
and City’s participation in cost, if any, number of days of vacation, sick leave and designated
holidays, and to modify same at its discretion, to the extent not inconsistent with this agreement.
5. Determine services and police tasks to be performed and methods, schedules, standards, means and
processes of the work, changes, or the institution of new and/or improved methods.
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6. Adopt and put into effect City and Police Department rules and regulations, performance and
discipline rules, regulations and penalties for violation thereof.
7. Use civilians in the Police Department to perform duties which do not require sworn officers. Civilians
performing these duties are not subject to the terms of his Agreement.
8. The City shall have exclusive authority to transfer any governmental operations now conducted by it
to another unit of government. Upon such transfer, all agreements are terminated, including this
agreement as pertaining to personnel of the department affected by the transfer.
9. The City reserves the right to use personnel from the Police Department and the Fire Department
interchangeably during natural disasters and civil disorders.
The rights listed above are not all inclusive, but enumerate, by way of illustration, the type of rights which
belong to the Employer; and any other rights, powers, or authority the employer had prior to the signing of
this Agreement are retained by the employer, except those which are clearly and specifically relinquished
in this Agreement.
*The employer and the association agree that the police officers of the City of Kingsville work directly
under the supervision of the chief of police or his designee.

ARTICLE 4
Section 1

ASSOCIATION RIGHTS

Recognition

The City hereby recognized the Kingsville Law Enforcement Association as the sole and exclusive
collective bargaining agent for the unit consisting of all sworn Police Officers, except the Chief.

Section 2

Payroll Deductions

1. The City shall deduct monthly Association dues from each individual member who has voluntarily
authorized Association dues deduction. The City shall not deduct dues or other funds for any other
“association” as set defined in Chapter 174, Local government Code. Any individual member of the
bargaining unit wishing to voluntarily withdraw his authorization for Association dues deductions must
sign the appropriate form and submit it to the Human Resource Department, two weeks before the
payday on which the change is to be effective. The employee shall notify the Association in writing if he
or she revokes or adds his authorization for dues deduction within thirty (30) days from the revocation or
addition of the deduction. The amount of deductions shall be the amount set forth in any deduction
authorized by individual members or letters of request signed by the President of the Association. Any
dues deductions set forth herein already previously authorized by a member shall be automatically
increased by the City upon any letter signed by the President of the Association and stating that such
increase has been approved consistent with the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association. Such letter
altering the amount of Association dues shall be submitted no later than thirty (30) days prior to the
beginning of the effective pay period. The Human Resource Director may require the Association
President to present a copy of the Association minutes indicating approval of the dues change. All
amounts deducted pursuant to this Article shall be paid to the legally designated representative of the
Association in accordance with reasonable procedures established by the City. The City shall provide the
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Association with a list of members from whom it has deducted dues within thirty (30) days after each
payday.
2. The City shall deduct on a city-approved form the monthly Association political action committee
contributions from each individual member who has voluntarily authorized an Association political action
committee deduction. Any individual member of the bargaining unit wishing to voluntarily withdraw his
authorization for an Association political action committee deduction must sign the appropriate form and
submit it to the Human Resource Department, two weeks before the payday on which the change is to be
effective. The employee shall notify the Association in writing if he or she revokes or adds his
authorization for political action committee deduction within thirty (30) days from the revocation or addition
of the deduction. The amount of deductions shall be the amount set forth in any deduction authorized by
individual members. All amounts deducted pursuant to this Article shall be paid to the legally designated
treasurer of the Association political action committee in accordance with reasonable procedures
established by the city. The City shall provide the Association with a list of members from whom it had
deducted political action committee contributions within thirty (30) calendar days after each payday.

Section 3

Time Off for Association Business

1. When off duty, the Executive Board members shall have the right to visit the premises of the Police
Department for the purpose of administering this Agreement. Such visits shall be conducted in a manner
so as not to interfere with the functions of the Department.
2. The Association’s negotiating team, not to exceed three (3) members, shall be permitted without loss
of pay to attend negotiating sessions with City representatives, where such sessions or meetings are
scheduled during working hours; or shall be given time off without loss of pay for the scheduled night shift
immediately preceding such negotiating sessions. The parties will work together for attendance at
negotiating sessions while minimizing overtime for the Police Department.
3. By January 31st, each member of the Association shall turn into the Human Resource office notice of
their contribution of up to five (5) hours of accrued vacation leave or compensatory time to a pool to be
known as the “Association Leave Pool.” This pool may be used by the Association to receive time off with
pay to attend scheduled state and national association board meetings, conventions and training
programs; labor and police related training programs; arbitration and grievance hearings of members by
elected Association official or representatives; and other Association–related activities. The Association
President shall notify the Chief and Human Resources in writing at least five (5) working days in advance
of any requested use of the leave pool. Such requests by the Association shall not be unreasonably
refused. The Chief may order any Association members using the leave pool to report for duty as
assigned by the Chief during an emergency situation.

Section 4

Bulletin Boards

The Association has the exclusive right to maintain one (1) bulletin board at the police station in a site
designated by the Chief. The bulletin board shall be located in a conspicuous location. The board may
be used for the following notices: (1) Association elections, (2) reports for Association committees, (3)
rulings or policies of the State or national Association, and (4) Legislative enactments and judicial
decisions affecting public employee labor relations. The Chief must approve in advance all materials to
be posted on the bulletin board, and will disapprove of any posting which does not meet the criteria listed
above in this subsection. The Association President must approve and sign off in advance on any
posting on the Association bulletin board. The Chief shall not unreasonably withhold his approval of
postings. The City shall not allow any other “association” as defined in Chapter 174, Local government
Code, to maintain a bulletin board.
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Section 5

Pre-emption of Chapter 143

To the extent that any provision of this article conflicts with or changes Chapter 143 or any other statute,
executive order, local ordinance or rule, this Agreement shall supersede such provisions, as authorized
by Section 174 of the Texas Local Government Code.

ARTICLE 5
Section 1

NO STRIKE CLAUSE

Strike: Definition

“Strike” means, whether done in concert or individually, a failure to report to duty, the willful absence from
ones position, the stoppage of work, or the abstinence in whole or in part from the full, faithful, and proper
performance of the duties of employment (including, but not limited to “slowdowns,” “blue flu,” “sickouts,”
“enhanced enforcement,” “ticket blitzes,” the intentional failure to make arrests and sympathy strikes), for
the purpose of inducing, influencing, or coercing a change in the conditions, compensation, rights,
privileges, or obligations of employment.

Section 2

No Strike

Neither the Association nor any employee shall cause, counsel or permit members to strike, slow down,
disrupt, sickout, blue flu, impede or otherwise impair the normal functions of the Department; nor to refuse
to cross any picket lines by whomever established, nor to engage in any sympathy strike.

Section 3

Discipline

Any or all employees who violate any provision of the law prohibiting strikes or any provision of the Article
may be dismissed or otherwise disciplined by the Employer, without recourse to the grievance procedure.

Section 4

Consequences of Illegal Strike

In the event of a strike as prohibited by this Article, the employer may permanently replace striking
bargaining unit members, and the Association shall publicly disavow the action by posting a notice at the
Police department and issuing a press release to the media stating the strike is unauthorized and
unsupported by the Association.
The Association shall in good faith promptly direct in writing, verbally, or both, the members of the
bargaining unit to return to work notwithstanding the existence of any strike and use every reasonable
effort in cooperation with the City to terminate the strike.
The Association’s failure to comply with the above conditions, in the event of a strike in which members of
the bargaining unit participate, shall be grounds for the City to terminate this Agreement and cease
recognition of the Association.

ARTICLE 6

NON-DISCRIMINATION

The City and the Association both agree not to discriminate against any employee for their lawful activity
on behalf of, or membership or non-membership in, the Association. Nothing in this Agreement shall
interfere with any employee’s right to pursue allegations of discrimination based on race, creed, color,
national origin, religion, age, sex/gender, sexual orientation or disability under federal or state law.
The City shall provide the following to all police officers:
a) City of Kingsville Civil Service Rules
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b) City of Kingsville Police Department Manual
c) City of Kingsville Administrative Policies and Procedures Manual
d) A copy of this agreement
The City shall not dominate, interfere, or assist in the formation, existence or administrations of any
employee organization which is qualified to be a collective bargaining agent for police officers; or
contribute financial support to any such organization.
Neither the City nor the Association shall engage in the following practices:
1. Interfere with, restrain, or coerce employees in the exercise of rights granted by TLGC Chapter 174 or
in this agreement;
2. Encourage or discourage membership in any employee organization by discrimination in hiring,
tenure, training or other terms and conditions of employment;
3. Discharge or otherwise discriminate against any employee because he has filed an affidavit, petition,
grievance, or complaint, or given any information or testimony alleging violations of this agreement.
4. Discriminate against any employee because of association, non-association, or affiliation or
discriminate in the application or interpretation of this agreement.
5. Cause or attempt to cause an employee to discriminate against another employee because of the
employee’s membership or non-membership in any employee organization, or attempt to cause the
City to violate any rights of the employee.
The city recognizes its responsibility to a consistent interpretation and application of Departmental Rules
and regulations, Special Directives, and Orders which govern the conduct of employees. The city shall
take into account the circumstances surrounding the incident, the nature of the violations, the employee’s
record of discipline, and the employee’s record of performance and conduct.
The Association recognizes its responsibility as bargaining agent and agrees to fairly represent all
employees in the bargaining unit.
If the employee elects to pursue a non-contractual remedy for discrimination, it shall constitute a waiver of
the right to pursue that complaint through the grievance and arbitration process provided by this
agreement.

ARTICLE 7
Section 1

ENTRY LEVEL HIRING

Entry-Level Hiring

1. The City shall follow entry-level hiring processes as mandated by Chapter 143. Each applicant must
successfully complete the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Written examination
Physical fitness examination
Background Investigation
Panel Interview (panel to be appointed by the Chief and will include two (2) interviewers
from the Association)
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e. Medical examination
f. Drug test
g. Psychological examination
2. Alternate Level Hiring Process
A.
Applicants qualifications: The Chief, without regard to the existence of or requirements for any
eligibility list for beginning positions in the Department, may appoint applicants to police officer positions
provided the applicant meets the following minimum requirements:
a. Has a current TCOLE peace officer intermediate certification
b. Is employed or has been employed for at least three (3) continuous years as a law
enforcement officer commissioned by TCOLE and
c.

Has actively worked as a law enforcement officer within the twelve (12) months preceding his
application

B.
Applicant qualifications: The Chief, without regard to the existence of or requirements for any
eligibility list for beginning positions in the Department, may appoint applicants to police officer positions
provided the applicant meets the following minimum requirements:
a. Active City of Kingsville Reserve Police Officer for minimum of 12 months.
b. Has a current minimum TCOLE peace officer basic certification
c.

Completion of Section 1 Entry-Level Hiring processes (b-g)

d. Officers hired through this process are required to complete in-house training as mandated
by Police Chief of all new hire and alternate hire personnel.

Section 2

Entry Requirements for Alternate/Lateral Hires/Reinstated Officers

Each applicant must successfully complete requirements, as determined by the Chief of Police to include
a Panel Interview as outlined in Section 1.1(d).

Section 3

Salary and Promotion Opportunities

Compensation and promotion opportunities for a Reinstated Officer or Lateral entry Officer shall be as
follows:
The beginning salary of officers appointed under this alternate hiring/Lateral Entry or Reinstated Officer
process may be equal to the 37 month Police Officer salary. Officers will not be eligible to receive credit
for prior service with the Kingsville Police Department to attain Step D of the wage plan until completion of
12 months of new service. These officers shall become eligible to take the Corporal examination 24
months after completion of probation. These officers shall be treated as new employees for all other
purposes, including seniority, benefits and eligibility for promotion.

Section 4

Other Provisions

Applicants who are appointed must successfully complete an in-service training program specifically
designed for applicants who are hired in accordance with this alternate hiring process. The applicant
must also complete a field training period designed for applicants who are hired in accordance with this
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alternate hiring process. The Chief, in his sole discretion, may deny the application of any applicant at
any time.

ARTICLE 8
Section 1

PROBATIONARY PERIOD

Initial Probationary Period

A person who is already licensed as a peace officer when appointed as a sworn police officer with the
Kingsville Police Department must serve a probationary period of one year beginning on the date of the
individual’s employment as a police officer. The one-year initial probationary period for a person without
a peace officer license who must attend the police academy shall begin upon successful completion of
the academy and appointment as a Kingsville police officer.

Section 2

Discharge of Probationary Employee

During an employee’s initial probationary period, the chief may discharge the employee with or without
cause. A probationary employee may be dismissed at the discretion of the Chief, without appeal to
arbitration, to the Commission or to any court, at any time during the 365 calendar day period subsequent
to being sworn in as a City of Kingsville Police officer.

Section 3

Extension of Probation

A new officer’s probationary period will automatically be extended if he or she is absent for a continuous
period of more than ten days for illness, injury, jury duty or military reserve leave or any other type of
leave. The extension of the new officer’s probation shall be equal to the amount of lost time.
At the sole discretion of the Chief, a probationary officer may be offered an extension of his or her
probationary period for up to six additional months to permit the probationary officer to improve deficient
performance.
During any such extension of an officer’s probation, the newly hired probationary officer may be
discharged with or without cause. The rate of pay shall remain the same during the probationary period
and shall not automatically increase due to length of service.

Section 4

Probation after Promotion

A newly promoted officer shall serve a probationary period of 180 days. In the event the newly promoted
officer does not successfully complete the 180-day probationary period, he will be placed back into the
classification from which he was promoted, and the next qualified officer on the eligibility list will be
promoted. The officer may elect to appeal his demotion to the Civil service Commission, but not to a
hearing examiner.
Written evaluations will be conducted on a weekly and/or monthly basis. The probationary period may be
adjusted so as to properly allow for any unforeseen leaves of absence or other approved breaks in
service. Promotional probationary periods may be extended for 90 days at the Chief’s discretion.

ARTICLE 9
Section 1

PROMOTIONS

General

1. All positions in the Police Department shall be administered in accordance with Chapter 143 of the
Texas Local Government Code. All covered positions which are above entry level shall be filled by
competitive means (3 or more persons). The means for promotion will include a written test, an
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internal review board; and a point system (which reflects discipline, education, job performance and
longevity with the Kingsville Police Department).
If there are not 3 or more persons with three (3) years’ experience at the next lower position, then the
Chief may reduce the experience level to 18 months and by license level and then in increments of 6
months until a sufficient number of candidates is available for competitive testing.
2. Vacancies will be filled in the order as they appear on the current promotion eligibility list unless
bypassed by the Police Chief. The employee status form will be sent to the Civil Service Director for
certification prior the persons being promoted.
3. Vacancies will be filled from the current promotion eligibility list no later than 30 calendar days from
the date of the vacancy.
4. When the current promotion eligibility list has been exhausted or has expired, the Chief or his
designee shall notify the Commission to post the announcement for the promotional test no later than
ten (10) business days from the day a vacancy occurs. The Commission or its designee shall post
the announcement within thirty (30) calendar days from the request of the Chief. A written promotion
examination will be conducted within ninety (90) calendar days from the announcement of the
promotional test if no material reading list is posted or within thirty (30) calendar days of the
announcement if a material reading list is posted.
5. An employee who appears on a current promotion list may be passed over for a promotion for another
employee whose promotional ranking is lower under the following circumstances:
a. The employee is under criminal indictment, or charged with a criminal offense
b. The employee has been convicted or is on a pre-trial diversion for a felony, Class B
misdemeanor or above, or a crime of moral turpitude.
c. The employee has received a suspension, demotions, or has been suspended indefinitely
since the promotion list was approved and posted by the Commission.
d. If any employee on the current promotion list has been passed over for a promotion by virtue
of the conditions set out in A, B, or C, and that employee has been found not guilty or the
charges have been dismissed against the employee, the employee will be returned to the top
of the current promotion list.

Section 2

Posting of Vacancy

1. All vacancy announcements will be posted on the Police Department bulletin board. All officers who
wish to apply may do so in the Civil Service Director’s office during administrative business hours.
2. The vacancy announcement will include:
a. Title
b. Purpose of Examination
c. Registration: candidates must register to take the written examination no later than fifteen
(15) calendar days after the posting of the vacancy announcement during regular
administration business hours in the office of the Civil Service Director.
d. Date, Time and Place of Written Examination
e. Date of the Announcement
3. The vacancy announcement is not a contract and nothing in the announcement shall be construed as
binding on the Police Department or the City.
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4. The posted material reading list shall include:
a. List of official source materials,
b. Total number of questions from each source if available from the testing company
5. All source material will be approved by the Police Chief prior to its use.
6. Candidates must meet all minimum eligibility requirements for the position, including time in grade or
tenure, seven (7) business days prior to the written exam.
Candidates not eligible to test must be notified in writing by the City Civil Service Director or designee
prior to the test stating the reason for ineligibility.
Any material submitted within seven (7) business days before the actual date of the written
examination will not be used in calculating administrative points.
All material submitted relative to eligibility for examinations or promotions must be submitted to the
Human Resource Office.
A test will be administered any time there is a promotional vacancy and three (3) or more members
sign up to test.

Section 3
1.

Procedures to Appeal Examination Questions

Candidates may review their written examination in the Commission office or in the office of its
designee during regular business hours. Candidates will have five (5) business days from the date of
the written examination to review and appeal questions(s) on the test as many times as needed
during the five (5) business days. The candidate must make an appointment with the Commission or
its designee to review the written examination. Candidates will be allowed to bring only the reading
material used in the exam to the review area.

2. The appeal form will include the number of the question being appealed and the specific reason for
the appeal. Documentation (from the approved reading list for the test) to support the appeal must be
provided by the candidate or the appeal will not be heard. Neither the Commission nor its designee
will assist in preparing the documentation; the responsibility is solely on the candidate.
3. All appeals supported by the required documentation shall be sent to the Commission. The
Commission will hear the appeals of all properly and timely filed appeals within twenty (20) business
days of the deadline date for filing appeals pursuant to this section unless otherwise specified by the
Commission.
4. The candidate shall not keep a copy of the appeal.
5. The time and place of the appeal hearing will be posted on the Police Department bulletin board.
6. Candidates who are on duty will be relieved to attend the appeal hearing.
7. Each candidate will have an opportunity to appear before the Commission and provide information
regarding the appeal.
8. The Commission may uphold the appeal or deny the appeal.
9. The Commission’s decision is final.
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10. After all appeals have been reviewed by the Commission and appropriate changes made, the list of
eligible candidates who will proceed to the Internal Review Board (IRB) will be posted within five (5)
business days. This list will include the written exam scores of all candidates scoring a 70% or better.

Section 4

Internal Review Board (IRB)

1. Candidates who receive a seventy (70) percent or higher on the written test score (after the
Commission hears/rules on all appeals) will advance to the IRB. In situations when only one (1)
candidate passes the promotional exam, the Chief may bypass the entire IRB and scoring processes.
2. The IRB will consist of a panel of five (5) members as follows: Three (3) members will be from the
Kingsville Police Department and will hold the rank equal to or higher than the rank being tested for.
Two (2) members will be supervisory police officers from an outside law enforcement agency. For
Commander positions, the panel shall consist of the Chief, Commander and a Captain designated by
the Chief.
3. Questions will be asked (the same questions will be asked of each candidate) to ascertain the
candidate’s suitability for promotion. The dimensions the IRB is designed to measure are:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Interpersonal skills
Motivation;
Initiative;
Supervisory readiness
Oral communication skills

4. Once the IRB begins, candidates will have ten (10) minutes to make a presentation about
themselves. Afterwards, the panel will ask questions referenced above.
5. Each rater will grade the candidate separately on each of the five dimensions listed above. The score
for each dimension will be between a one (1) being the lowest and twenty (20) being the highest. The
grade sheets will be completed by each rater and immediately turned over to a proctor (Commission
designee), who will also be in the room during the IRB. There will be no discussion during the rating
concerning the responses given by the candidate. Once the IRB’s are complete, the proctor will go
through each of the raters’ response sheets. The IRB will be rated as follows:
a. The five scores of each dimension will be totaled.
b. The totaled score will be multiplied by the appropriate weight for IRB depending on the
rank being tested.
6. No candidate may appeal an IRB score unless there is a mathematical miscalculation.
7. Once the IRB’s are concluded, the Commission will have five (5) business days to compute the
combined scores from the written test and the IRB. This will be known as the raw score. For scoring
and weighted test/IRB values, see Appendix B.

Section 5

Additional Points

1. A review of each candidate’s personnel file will be conducted by the Civil Service Director or designee
five (5) days prior to the date of the written test.
2. Points will be awarded as follows:
a. Longevity

Add 1 point per year of service in current rank not to exceed 10 points
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Associate’s Degree – Add 2 points
Bachelor’s Degree –
Add 4 points
Master’s Degree –
Add 6 points
c. Military service
24 months or greater add 5 points
d. Reprimand
Subtract 2 points per reprimand (within 2 years of test) if supported by
written disciplinary finding
e. Suspension
Subtract 4 points per suspension (within 2 years of test) if supported by
written disciplinary finding
f. Demotion
Subtract 6 points (within 2 years) if supported by written disciplinary
finding
3. After all points are tabulated; the result will be added to the raw score of each candidate and will
constitute the candidate’s final score. Once a final score list is established, it will remain in effect for
either one (1) year from the date of establishment or until the list is exhausted, whichever occurs first.
b. Education

Section 6

Points for highest level only:

Tie Breakers

If after the written test, the IRB and the additional points awarded to each candidate result in two or more
candidates being tied, the following will be used to break the tie starting with (a) and going through in
order until the tie is broken:
(a)
Years of Experience – If a tie still exists, the person shall be ranked in the order
according to which person has the most number of years of active paid full-time
experience as a certified peace officer.

Section 7

(b)

Higher Certification - If a tie still exists, the persons shall be ranked in the
order according to which person has the higher certification level as a
peace officer through TCOLE.

(c)

Highest Degree – If a tie still exists, the person shall be ranked in the order
according to which person possesses the highest educational degree (Masters,
Bachelors, Associates).

(d)

Higher Education Hours – If a tie still exists, the person shall be ranked in the
order according to which person possesses a higher number of college/university
hours. Hours shall be calculated in a manner to determine equivalents for
comparison.

(e)

By Lottery – The numbers of 1 – 10 shall be placed on individual papers in a
container. The Candidates shall select a paper from the container. The
candidate drawing the highest number shall be placed on the eligibility list above
the person drawing the lower number.

Requirements for Promotion

Lieutenant – Must have three (3) years of current continuous/uninterrupted service as a police officer with
the Kingsville Police Department and must have an intermediate certification from TCOLE as a peace
officer
Captain – Must have three (3) years of current continuous/uninterrupted service as a Lieutenant with the
Kingsville Police Department and must hold an Advanced certification from TCOLE as a peace officer
Commander – Must have three (3) years of current continuous/uninterrupted service as a Captain with
the Kingsville Police Department and must hold an Advanced certification from TCOLE as a peace officer.
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Police officers who have 60 months of current continuous service with the Kingsville Police Department
and possess either an Intermediate Certificate from TCOLE or at least 60-hours of college credit from an
accredited college or university shall be eligible to receive recognition as a senior officer. The Chief of
Police shall select a type of recognition symbol to be displayed on an officer’s uniform.

Section 8

Appointment of an Assistant Chief

The Chief may at his sole discretion appoint from the staff of the Department an Assistant Chief of Police.
An officer appointed to the position of Assistant Chief must have been employed by the Department, as a
sworn officer, for at least five (5) continuous years and immediately before the appointment hold the rank
of Captain or above. The appointed officer shall serve at the pleasure of the Chief and may be demoted
to his previously held civil service rank without cause. In no event shall any demoted appointee cause
another employee to be demoted because of his returning to a civil service apposition. The Employer
shall authorize additional staffing positions in order to avoid such “bumping”; however, the Employer may
reduce the extra staffing positions later by attrition in order to return to the previous authorized number of
positions.

ARTICLE 10

SENIORITY

For the purposes of this Agreement only, seniority shall be defined as the length of service by an
employee within his civil service classification from the most recent date of appointment as a police officer
with the City of Kingsville. Seniority is the determining factor in the assignment of relief days (regular
days off), vacation days, vehicles, and areas. If two or more officers have equal service, seniority shall be
determined by the highest test score on the appropriate hiring or promotional examination.

ARTICLE 11

PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS

The written performance evaluation process will be standardized by the Police Chief with the approval of
the Civil Service commission. Bi-annual evaluations shall be conducted. Failure to issue a particular
performance evaluation shall not be considered a breach of this agreement. Performance evaluations
shall not be subject to the grievance process.
Written evaluations shall be based on job related factors and shall be prepared in an accurate and
impartial manner. The merits of an individual performance evaluation shall not be subject to the
grievance process under this agreement; however, police officers continue to have the right to add written
comments in response to their performance evaluations, which shall remain part of the evaluation
documents and shall be included in the employee’s personnel file. The evaluation process is to be
utilized as a tool for open communications in order to develop a more positive outcome of employee
performance.

ARTICLE 12
Section 1

OVERTIME

Overtime/Compensatory Time

The City may adopt the 207(k) option permitted under the Fair Labor Standards Act, which would provide
overtime after working a specified number of hours in a designated work period. There shall be no
pyramiding of overtime under this Agreement.
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Time off for sick leave, vacations, and holiday shall be counted as time worked for purposes of computing
eligibility for overtime.

Section 2

Court Time

Any off duty officer who attends as a witness in any matters related to the performance of his assigned
duties in either a criminal or civil matter in any case pending in the District, County, Municipal, Juvenile
Court or before any Grand Jury proceedings or in conference with the District Attorney or their Assistants
or in pre-trial conference or hearing, or at any proceeding by any Federal, state, County, or City or any
subdivisions or agencies thereof, shall be entitled to overtime compensation for a two (2) hour minimum
pay or actual time worked, whichever is greater.

Section 3

Call Back

All members of the department who are called back to work from off-duty by the Chief of Police or his
designee shall be paid at least two(2) hours minimum pay or actual time worked (whichever is greater) at
one and one half (1 ½) times the base rate of pay.

Section 4

Overtime

The Employer reserves the right to require any employee covered by this Agreement to work overtime.

Section 5

Pre-emption of Chapter 143

To the extent that any provision of this article conflicts with or changes Chapter 143 or any other statute,
executive order, local ordinance or rule, this Agreement shall supersede such provisions, as authorized
by Section 174 of the Texas Local government Code.

ARTICLE 13

SHIFT SCHEDULES AND ASSIGNMENTS

Flex time for school
The City shall continue its practice, effective as the date of the execution of this agreement, of permitting
officers who are enrolled in college to flex their work time in order to attend a college class which meets
during the officer’s regularly scheduled work time. Any flexing of time for college class attendance must
have the advance approval of the Chief, or his designee, and the officer must make up the lost time as
approved by the Chief, or his designee.

ARTICLE 14

MEALS AND REST BREAKS

Employees shall normally be permitted two (2) fifteen minute rest breaks per shift, when they can be
taken without a serious interference with the work at hand. Patrol Division employees will normally be
permitted to take a paid thirty (30) minute lunch period when released by the supervisor. Detectives and
administrative personnel covered by this Agreement will have a one hour unpaid lunch.

ARTICLE 15

TRAINING

The City shall continue its practice, effective as of the date of the execution of this Agreement, of
permitting officers to request to attend job-related training schools. To be eligible, the officer must submit
his request in writing to the Training officer, and the Chief or his designee must approve the request. The
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approval or disapproval of any request is within the sole discretion of the Chief. If the training is five (5)
consecutive days and requires more than 40 hours of classroom time, then the officer’s work time shall be
reduced the next week. For approved training, the officer shall receive the same per diem as other City
employees for meals and lodging, and the City shall pay the registration fee. Travel time to and from the
location of the training will be used in the calculation of the officer’s weekly forty (40) hours. Officers
attending mandatory core courses to maintain current certifications as required by TCOLE shall attend
the classes on city time with prior approval.

ARTICLE 16
Section 1

SAFETY AND EQUIPMENT

General

The City shall maintain an adequate quantity of modern, marked and plain vehicles, radios, and other
essential equipment as determined by the Chief at his sole discretion.

Section 2

Radios

The city shall provide hand-held radios that are capable of transmitting and receiving appropriate radio
communication at all locations within the City

Section 3

Bullet-Proof Vests

The City shall provide to all employees a bulletproof vest with a minimum standard of Threat Level 3A
with trauma plate. Vest shall be provided to all new employees prior to the end of their first week as
officers. One free fitting per year will be provided by the City. The City will check and replace liners as
needed.

Section 4

Patrol Car Cages

All marked patrol units shall be equipped with car cages.

Section 5

Shotguns and Racks

All officers meeting the shooting qualification of such guns shall have a shotgun, a rifle and associated
mounting assemblies in marked police units.

Section 6
1.

Uniforms

Each member of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to the following at no cost to the employee: (1) 5
pair of uniform trousers, (2) uniform shirts: 5 short sleeved and 5 long sleeved, (3) 2 name plates, (4)
2 ties, (5) 1 winter police jacket with removable liner, and (6) 1 police raincoat.

2. The City shall make available rechargeable flashlights for each officer on his shift.
3. The City shall provide up to $100.00 to repair or replace prescription glasses, contacts and watches,
and up to $25.00 to replace or repair non-prescription sunglasses which are damaged in the line of
duty. Upon approval of the chief, the City shall provide up to $100.00 for repair or replacement of
holsters damaged beyond repair in the line of duty. “Repair” includes only that work necessary to
make the holster serviceable, and does not include cosmetic damage. The Chief shall inspect all
holsters and watches at the time of execution of this contract to determine if any prior damage exists.
4. The City shall continue its current practice, as of the execution date of this Agreement, of providing
cleaning services for officers’ uniforms. Also, the employer shall provide cleaning services for nonuniform officers to a maximum of three (3) two-piece dry cleanings per week.
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5. The City shall provide a clothing allowance of $75.00 per month to each officer assigned to the
Detective Division as a Special Investigator or as directed or required by the Chief to work in a nonuniform assignment.

Section 7

Firearm/Equipment Purchase

The City shall continue its practice of financially assisting new officers and existing employees on a caseby-case basis with the purchase of a firearm and any other duty related accessories. The officers must
submit a written request, and upon execution of documents permitting withholding of pay, the City will
purchase the officer’s firearm and accessories. The officer repays the cost of the firearms and
accessories through payroll deductions over 26 pay periods but in no event shall the reimbursement be in
increments of under $50 per pay period. If the officer leaves the employment of the City before
reimbursing the full cost of the firearm and accessories, the officer shall forfeit his equity and the firearm
and accessories becomes the property of the City or the officer may pay off in full the remaining amount
owed. All firearms and other accessories shall be for City use only. Any officer purchasing a firearm shall
qualify with such firearm according to the departmental policy in order to carry the firearm for duty.
Ammunition will be provided by the City to each officer. Ammunition will include two (2) boxes of practice
ammunition to be used during annual requalification and one box of duty ammunition to be carried while
on duty. All distributions of ammunitions shall be accounted for and any unused ammunition must be
returned and logged in for proper inventory and/or disposal.

Section 8

Take Home Cars

The Chief of Police shall have the authority to assign take home vehicles.

Section 9

Target Practice

The City shall provide the ammunition and targets for all compulsory departmental required firearms
training. In accordance with policies set by the Chief, officers shall be permitted to voluntarily practice at
the range while off-duty.

Section 10

K-9 Officers

K-9 handlers shall be allowed to work 36 hours per week at regular pay in addition seven (7) hours per
week shall be paid at four (4) hours regular time and three (3) hours overtime for the animal’s veterinary
care, routine care for the K-9’s physical health, welfare and grooming, daily and routine maintenance for
the K-9’s patrol vehicle, and field equipment.

ARTICLE 17

OFF-DUTY EMPLOYMENT

The Chief of Police shall create a policy regarding extra-duty employment, which shall be similar to that in
effect prior to this agreement. Permission to work extra-employment shall not be unreasonably withheld.

ARTICLE 18
Section 1

DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING

Present Policy

In order to help provide a safe work environment and to protect the public by ensuring that police officers
are fit to perform their assigned duties, the employer may continue to enforce its present drug and alcohol
testing policy.
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Nothing in the article shall be construed to abolish the existing authority and practice of the City to
conduct drug test for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-employment
Pre-assignment for other duties & periodically when doing drug interdiction duties
Reasonable suspicion
On return to duty after an absence of 30 days or more
Post-accident
Post-firearm discharge
Promotion

Such test will be conducted under the same laboratory processes and protocols as mandatory random
testing.

Section 2

Random Drug Testing

The City and the Association agree that police officers may be called upon in hazardous situations
without warning, and that it is imperative to the interest of police officers and the public to ensure that
police officers are not substance impaired. In order to further their joint interest in protecting police
officers and the public, the City and the Association agree to mandatory random drug testing described in
this section. Officers of all ranks shall be subject to mandatory random drug testing during each calendar
year on a fair and impartial statistical basis as provided by City ordinance # 94019, or any amendments
thereto. The fair and impartial statistical basis (in which each police officer had an equal chance of being
selected) shall be by a non-discriminatory computerized program operated and certified as nondiscriminatory by an independent firm hired by the City, and the employee shall be tested upon selected
by the computer. This shall be done in accordance with City of Kingsville Policy 830 substance Abuse
Policy.

Section 3

Notification

When possible, all officers will have random drug tests conducted during their shifts. In the event that an
officer is off duty and is selected for a random drug test, a reasonable time period, as determined by the
Chief of Police, will be afforded to the officer to allow for his travel time to submit to the test.

ARTICLE 19

POLITICAL ACTIVITY

Unless otherwise permitted by law, all officers shall refrain from using their positions or influence while in
uniform or on active duty in any way for or against any candidate for public office. During working hours,
employees shall not circulate petitions or campaign literature on behalf of candidates for elective office or
be in any way concerned with soliciting or receiving and subscription, contribution, or political service on
behalf of any candidate. During working hours, officers shall not in any manner contribute money, labor,
time or other valuable things to any person for election purposes. Officers may not wear their uniform
and must conceal their badge and gun when engaging in political activities during non-work time. Officers
may respond to questions concerning their employment as Kingsville police officers or as police officers in
general.
No officer may hold an appointive or elective office of public trust, with or without remuneration that would
conflict with his Departmental employment or constitute dual office holding under state law.
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Solicitation of funds or anything of value by officers for any purpose whatsoever shall be prohibited of or
by an officer on the job, unless the officer has the approval of the Chief and/or the City Manager. No
officer may be required to make any contribution or may be penalized or rewarded in any way according
to his or her response to a solicitation.
Nothing in this article is intended to preclude the association or any of its members from approaching City
management officials to informally discuss and resolve problems which may arise during the term of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE 20
Section 1

HOLIDAYS

General Provisions

Holidays of Kingsville police officers will be consistent with the holidays designated for Kingsville non-civil
service employees in City Policy No 720.01 – Designation of Holidays
Patrol officers shall observe each holiday designated above on the calendar day on which it falls.
All other officers assigned a 40 hour workweek shall not report for duty during any of the department’s
holidays or sell back any holiday. All other 40 hour workweek officers are entitled to observe the holidays
authorized under this agreement as allowed in the City’s personnel handbook.

Section 2

Officers Working on a Holiday

An officer who works on an official holiday shall be paid at time and one-half his regular rate of pay for the
time worked. Officers working on a holiday shall have the option to schedule a day off at a later date or to
receive straight time at his regular rate of pay for the holiday. A day shall be equal to the number of
regularly schedule hours (For example: Officer A is assigned to a 10-hour shift and works on a holiday.
Officer A may elect to receive 10 hours pay at his regular rate of pay or a day off at a later date. Officer B
is assigned to an 8-hour shift and works on a holiday. Officer B may elect to receive 8 hours pay at his
regular rate of pay or a day off at a later date.)

Section 3

Officers Not Working on a Holiday

An officer who is not working on an official holiday shall be credited with a day off at a later date. A day
shall be equal to the number of regularly scheduled hours.

Section 4

Accrual and Use of Holiday Leave

All holiday leave accrued during a calendar year must be used within 2 fiscal years of occurrence. If the
officer fails to exhaust the holiday leave, the holiday leave shall be forfeited. Holiday shall be used on a
day per day basis and not in increments.

ARTICLE 21
Section 1

VACATIONS

Vacation Accrual

All officers with less than 10 years of continuous service with the City of Kingsville shall accrue 4.62 hours
of paid vacation each bi-weekly pay period for a total of 120.12 hours per year. All officers with more than
10 years of continuous service with the City of Kingsville shall accrue 5.00 hours of paid vacation each biweekly pay period for a total of 130 hours per year.
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A day of vacation is equal to the number of hours the officer is regularly scheduled to work at the time the
vacation day is used. For example, if an officer is regularly scheduled to work 10-work shifts, and uses a
vacation day, his vacation bank shall be reduced by 10 hours. Leave accruals not set forth in this
agreement shall be accordance with the City of Kingsville’s family Medical Leave (FMLA) policy.

Section 2

Use of Vacation

Vacation leave may not be taken prior to the successful completion of the probationary period. Officers
shall request vacation time off in advance in accordance with policy determined by the Chief. The Chief
shall schedule and approve all vacations. Officers can have unlimited accumulation of vacation time; but
in no event shall officers be paid for more than 250 hours of vacation at the time of their separation.
Unused vacation may not be cashed out, except that up to 250 hours of accrued vacation will be paid
upon an officer’s separation.

Section 3

Call Back From Vacation

An officer who is called back from vacation shall have his vacation re-credited beginning on the day he
reports back to work or to court.

ARTICLE 22
Section 1

SICK LEAVE

Accrual of Sick Leave

Starting with the first month of employment, officers shall earn 4.62 hours of sick leave per bi-weekly pay
period, for a total of 120 hours per year. A day of sick leave is equal to the number of hours the officer is
regularly scheduled to work at the time the sick day is used. For example, if an officer is regularly
scheduled to work 10-hour shifts and calls in sick, his sick leave bank shall be reduced by 10 hours.
Leave accruals not set forth in this Agreement shall be accordance with the City of Kingsville’s Family
Medical Leave (FMLA) policy.

Section 2

Use of Sick Leave

Paid sick leave may be used for the illness of the employee and immediate family, provided that one
hour’s advance notice of the illness is given, absent an emergency.

Section 3

Pay for Unused Sick Leave

Upon retirement, resignation or other separation in good standing, an officer will be paid up to 800 hours
of his or her accrued, unused sick leave.

Section 4

Verification of Need for Sick Leave

The Employer may require the officer to obtain verification of the circumstances surrounding use of sick
leave, and an officer using or attempting to use sick leave without proper cause shall be subject to
disciplinary action, including dismissal.

Section 5

Retiree Conversion of Accrued Sick and Vacation Leave

An employee who retires may elect to have the compensation associated with the maximum accrued
vacation and sick leave payable upon separation of employment under this Agreement applied toward
payment of the employee’s share costs associated with the employee’s retirement health insurance for a
period not to exceed eighteen (18) months from the date of departure.
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Section 6

Sick Leave Buy Back Program

After an employee has accrued the maximum of 800 hours of sick leave that City would pay upon
separation of employment or retirement, the employee may participate in the sick leave buy-back
program.
If an employee does not use more than 40-hours of accrued sick leave in a fiscal year, the employee will
be eligible to sell back up to 40-hours of accrued sick leave from the 800 hour bank for cash at their
current rate of pay. Once the employee opts to sell back sick leave, the 800 hour bank is reduced by the
number of hours sold back to the City each fiscal year. Sick leave hours accrued after participation in the
sick leave buy-back program will be placed in the employee’s sick leave bank for hours that are not
reimbursable upon separation.
Written notification of the employee’s desire to sell accrued sick leave must be submitted to payroll on or
before October 15th of the following year and payment will be made in the first full pay period after
November 10th.

ARTICLE 23

MODIFIED DUTY

Modified Duty Assignments:
There is no guarantee of modified duty.
1. Officers who are temporarily disabled due to an occupational injury, occupational disease, or a nonoccupational condition, and as a result, are unable to perform their regularly assigned duties, may be
eligible for modified duty assignments if available, as determined by the Chief, and not to exceed a 6
month period from the date of injury/illness.
Modified duty assignments are considered temporary. The type and length of modified duty
assignments will be contingent upon availability and a provider’s restriction statement(s).
2.

Officers must advise their providers of their position as police officers and the physical requirements
of the position.

3. Officers placed on modified duty by their provider must immediately notify their division supervisor and
provide supporting documentation detailing the restriction(s). It is the employee’s responsibility to
obtain and submit a copy of the supporting documentation to the office of the Police Chief.
4. Officers on modified duty must comply with restrictions of their provider and as such, the described
restriction shall be considered direct orders from the Police Chief should the officer return to work in a
modified duty capacity. Failure to comply with indicated restrictions shall be grounds for disciplinary
action for failure to comply with a lawful order while on-duty.
5. Officers have the option of accepting or refusing modified duty. However, if accepted, the officer shall
take any duty assignment ordered by the Chief of Police. Failure to accept a modified duty
assignment for a work related injury/illness shall negate the City’s responsibility as outlined in TLGC
143.073.
6.

Officers can be on modified duty for a maximum of six (6) months from the first date of the
injury/illness. This can be extended by order of the Chief of Police. All officers on Modified Duty
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under this article will be evaluated by their provider and at their own expense every fifteen (15) to
thirty (30) days depending on the individual’s condition to determine if the officer is medically able to
return to full duty. Officers not cleared after six (6) months of being on modified duty can utilize their
sick leave, vacation, and holiday as outlines by City of Kingsville Policy # 750 Family and Medical
Leave.
7. Officers on modified duty will retain their rank and all incentive pay that goes along with their rank.
They will continue to accrue compensatory, holiday, sick and vacation time while on modified duty.
8. Officers on modified duty will not work any outside employment requiring law enforcement services.
9. An Officer’s assignment to modified duty shall not impair that officer’s right to any and all other paid
leave.
10. Officers cleared by their physician to go back to full duty must immediately inform their immediate
supervisor.

ARTICLE 24
Section 1

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Occupational Injury or Disability

An officer who is injured in the course of employment shall be covered by the Texas worker’s
compensation Act and by the provisions of Chapter 143.073(a). The City may require the officer to
provide a status report on a reasonable basis from the officer’s physician at any time the officer is off work
due to an injury. The City may require an officer to perform modified duties if the officer is released to
return to work with restrictions.

Section 2

Administrative Leave

The City Manager or the Chief may grant administrative leave with or without pay when in the sole
discretion of the City Manager or the Chief, such leave is warranted and is in the best interest of the
Department.

Section 3

Bereavement Leave

An officer is entitled to have three (3) work days off to mourn the death of an immediate family member.
“Immediate family” includes spouse, parents, stepparents, parents-in-law, brothers, sisters, children,
stepchildren and grandparents or any person residing in the employee’s household. The officer may be
required to submit proof of relationship if requested by the Chief. Bereavement leave must be taken
within three (3) months of date of death or time is lost. Bereavement leave is not accruable for payment.

Section 4

Jury Duty Leave

An officer who is called for jury duty shall receive his or her regular rate of pay for the duration of the jury
service.

Section 5

Pre-emption of Chapter 143

To the extent that any provision of this article conflict with or changes Chapter 143 or any other statute,
executive order, local ordinance or rule, this Agreement shall supersede such provisions, as authorized
by Section 174 of the Texas Local Government Code.
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ARTICLE 25

PERSONNEL FILES

Section 1
The Chief of Police or his designee shall be the custodian of the Member’s 201 personnel file within the
Personnel Office of the Police Department subject to the requirements of applicable law. A log will be
kept of the names of individuals who have had access to the Member’s 201 file except where not
permitted by law or court order.

Section 2
A Member may schedule to review his 201 file during normal business hours.

Section 3
Pending disciplinary actions and internal grievances will not be included in the Member’s 201 file until all
internal review procedures within the Chief’s Office have been completed.

Section 4
Any supervisor receiving a member’s training certificate will forward such certificate to the Chief of Police
for placement in the member’s training file.

ARTICLE 26

INSURANCE BENEFITS

The same level, scope and financial participation in cost, as may be provided to non-bargaining unit
employees, will be provided to bargaining unit employees. The City reserves the exclusive right to
determine what the level, scope, and financial participation, if any, will be and modify same at its
discretion for all bargaining unit employees.

ARTICLE 27

RETIREMENT

Every employee in the bargaining unit shall be covered by the Employer’s retirement plan at the
contribution rate set for the employer and the employee by the City.

ARTICLE 28

DEFFERED COMPENSATION PLAN

The City shall continue its practice, effective as of the date of the execution of this Agreement, of
permitting officers to participate in the citywide deferred compensation plan. The officer’s participation
shall be under the same terms and conditions as all other city employees.

ARTICLE 29
Section 1

COMPENSATION

Compensation

Collective bargaining agreement wages for October 1, 2020 – September 30, 2022 - See Appendix A
Collective bargaining agreement wages are effective the first day of the first full pay period of each fiscal
year.
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Ranges:
PD-2 This range is the hiring range for all new certified police officers appointed to the Police
Department. The employee shall advance through this range based on time in-grade as defined
by the schedule.
PD-3 Upon promotion to Lieutenant, the employee is placed at this range; advancement through this
range is based on time in-grade as defined by the schedule.
PD-4 Upon promotion to Captain, the employee is placed at his range; advancement through this range
is based on time in-grade as defined by the schedule.
PD-5 Upon promotion to Commander, the employee is placed at this range; advancement through this
range is based upon time in-grade as defined by the schedule.
Section 2
Education and Certification Pay
1. Education Incentive Pay:
Associates Degree
Bachelors Degree
Masters Degree

$
$
$

50.00 per month
100.00 per month
200.00 per month

Individual degrees must be obtained from an accredited college or university. Officers shall receive pay for
only one degree and not all three.
2.

Certification Pay:
Intermediate Police Officer Certificate
Advanced Police Officer Certificate
Master Police Officer Certificate

$
$
$

30.00 per month
52.00 per month
100.00 per month

Officers shall receive certification pay for an Intermediate Certificate, Advanced Certificate or Master Peace
Officer Certificate, not all three.
3.

Other Certification Pay:
Intoxilyzer Operator Certificate

$

30.00 per month

Officers possessing certification for training programs not approved shall not receive certification pay.
4.

Method of Computing Salary Increases
Each percentage increase in officer’s salaries shall be made to the base salaries in effect just prior to the
date of the wage increase.

5.

Shift Differential
Effective upon the execution of this Agreement, officers who perform work between the hours of 9:00 p.m.
and 7:00 a.m. shall be paid a shift differential of 35 cents per hour. The shift differential shall be applied only
to hours actually worked.

6.

Field Training Officer
Field training officers shall be paid the following per day when actually performing FTO duties:
$
9.25 per day
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ARTICLE 30

LONGEVITY

The Employer shall pay a longevity allowance of ten dollars ($10) per month per year of service to officers
who have completed one (1) to twenty-five (25) years of service to each officer covered by this
Agreement. The allowance shall be paid on a bi-weekly pay period basis

ARTICLE 31

EMPLOYEE INVESTIGATIONS AND
DISCIPLINARY ACTION

The Association understands and agrees that the Chief of Police, as the duly appointed department head,
has the original authority and responsibility over the personnel management of the Police Department,
subject to such procedures required by law. The Association further understands and agrees that the
Chief of Police retains the sole authority and discretion to determine whether an alleged violation of
disciplinary rules should be further investigated.
This agreement incorporates Policy 2.4 Internal Investigations Process of the City of Kingsville Police
Department.

Section 1

Signed Complaints

Before any internal investigation, pursuant to Chapter 143 of the Texas Local Government Code (TLGC),
resulting from a citizen compliant can be initiated against a police officer, that citizen will be required to
sign a sworn affidavit, clearly stating the allegation. A copy will be made available to the officer with the
notice of investigation letter. If the citizen refuses to sign an affidavit there will be no internal investigation
on the officer based on the compliant from the citizen.

Section 2

Administrative Leave

At the sole discretion of the Chief of Police, an officer may be placed on administrative leave, either with
or without pay, pending the investigation of any compliant against an officer. The length of time an officer
may be placed on administrative leave shall be for no longer than required to conduct an investigation.
Under no circumstances will an officer be placed on administrative leave as a means of punishment.

Section 3

Standards of Discipline

No employee shall be reduced in pay or position, suspended, indefinitely suspended, or subjected to
disciplinary action except as allowed by TLGC Chapter 143. In all instances discipline will be applied in a
corrective manner. It shall take into account the circumstances surrounding the incident, the nature of the
violations, the employee’s record of discipline, and the employee’s record of performance and conduct.
Discipline may be administered in steps except as allowed by TLGC Chapter 143.
1. Written Reprimands
Written reprimands may be issued by any supervisor to an officer without requiring prior
notification once approval is received from the Police Chief or his designee. Copies of all written
reprimands shall be given to the affected officer. The officer may reply and such reply shall
become a part of the officer’s permanent civil service file. No written reprimand shall be placed in
the file without the officer’s knowledge. Letters of reprimand shall become a part of an officer’s
departmental file.
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2. Suspension
3. Demotion in rank
4. Indefinite Suspension
The Chief of Police shall have the discretion to implement disciplinary action commensurate with the
nature of the offense.

Section 4

Process of Appeal

The Chief may reprimand, demote, suspend without pay or indefinitely suspend any non-probationary
police officer as allowed by TLGC Chapter 143. Except for verbal and written reprimands, a nonprobationary officer may appeal disciplinary actions, including suspension to the City of Kingsville Civil
Service Commission pursuant to Chapter 143 of the TLGC or to a hearing examiner, as provided in
Chapter 143.057 of the TLGC.
In addition to the rights of the Chief to promote, temporarily suspend or to indefinitely suspend an
Employee for cause as set forth in the TLGC Chapter 143 or the rules and regulations of the Department
or the City’s Civil Service Rules and Regulations, the Chief may impose “alternate disciplinary action” or
require attendance or participation in a remedial, education or rehabilitative programs.

Section 5

Minor Suspensions

Use of Leave in Lieu of Minor Suspension Without Pay
If a member of the bargaining unit received a statement of suspension without pay of five (5) calendar
days or less, the member of the bargaining unit may with the approval of the Chief, within three (3) days
of receipt of the suspension, forfeit vacation or holiday time equal to the length of the suspension. The
forfeited vacation or holiday time will not constitute hours worked. In the event a member of the
bargaining unit has received a disciplinary suspension within the preceding twenty-four (24) month period,
the member may only forfeit vacation or holiday time with the Department Head’s permission. The
member must agree that there is no right to appeal the suspension nor right of review before any
administrative body or judicial body if this method of suspension is chosen and the employee must sign a
waiver of appeal and agree to the suspension.

Section 6

Appeal

Members who receive a suspension without pay of five (5) calendar days or less may only appeal their
suspension, unless waived in accordance to Section 1 above, to the Civil Service Commission and
provisions of TLGC Chapter 143.057 shall not apply to such suspensions. The provisions of this section
shall supersede TLGC Chapter 143.057 which shall not apply to suspensions of five (5) calendar days or
less.
Appeals of disciplinary actions not excluded above must be heard before the civil service Commission
within 60 days of the filing of notice of appeal by the officer, unless a postponement is granted after a
hearing, based on temporary unavailability of a witness or other evidence. A member may appeal
indefinite suspension of employment to the Civil Service Commission in accordance with the rules of the
Kingsville Civil Service Commission. If a member elects a speedy hearing on an indefinite suspension
appeal by filing a written request, the Commission shall schedule and hear the case within 60 days of the
filing of the appeal, unless a postponement is granted after a hearing, based on the temporary
unavailability of a witness or other evidence. If the hearing is not convened by the Civil Service
Commission within 180 days of the filing of the request for appeal, the disciplinary action shall be set
aside and deemed as though unfounded. A member choosing not to appeal to the Kingsville Civil Service
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Commission may appeal a suspension or indefinite suspension of employment to an independent
arbitrator.

Section 7

Arbitration Process

A member may, as an alternative to an appeal to the Civil Service Commission in Section 6 above,
appeal a suspension or indefinite suspension to arbitration. If the appeal is for arbitration of a suspension
or indefinite suspension, the member and the Chief or his designee (the parties) shall attempt to mutually
agree on an arbitrator. If the parties fail to agree on an arbitrator within fourteen (14) calendar days after
the appeal is filed, the parties may promptly select an arbitrator in accordance with the procedures
outlined in Article 32, Section 4, Step 5 for selection.
1. The hearing shall be commenced, but need not be completed, within 365 calendar days of the
arbitrator’s selection. Delay in commencement of the hearing within these time periods may occur
due to unavoidable conflicts between the arbitrator and the parties’ schedules, or by mutual
agreement of parties. However, if the arbitrator selected cannot commence the hearing within 365
calendar days from his or her selection, and there is no agreement to extend the hearing to a later
date by the parties, the parties may agree to a substitute arbitrator.
2. A stenographic transcription of the proceedings shall be made only upon written agreement of the
parties prior to the commencement of the hearing. Should there be no agreement, the party desiring
the transcript may have the transcript made at its sole expense.
3. The award of the Arbitrator shall state which particular factual charges he or she finds to be true, if
any, and the particular rules he or she finds such conduct to have violated, if any. Where the charges
are upheld, the award shall state whether the suspension or indefinite suspension imposed is upheld,
or whether some lesser discipline is substituted.
4. It is specifically and expressly understood that the decision of the arbitrator is final and binding,
except either party may appeal to district court if the arbitrator’s decision was procured by fraud, or
collusion or any other unlawful means or if the Arbitrator was without jurisdiction or exceeded his or
her jurisdiction.
5. Only the Association may invoke arbitration on behalf of a member as provided herein and only the
Association may represent or designate a representative for a member in an arbitration proceeding
under this Article.

ARTICLE 32
Section 1

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

Scope of Grievance Procedure

The purpose of this grievance procedure is to establish effective machinery for the fair, expeditious and
orderly adjustment of grievances. Only matters involving the interpretation, application, or enforcement of
the terms of this agreement, shall constitute a grievance under the provision of this grievance procedure.

Section 2

Association Representation

A grievance may be brought under this procedure by one or more aggrieved employees or by the
Association itself in cases where the subject of the grievance is an on-going practice by the City which
affects the bargaining unit as a whole.
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Section 3

Time Limits

The parties shall adhere to the time limits as set forth in this grievance procedure, and may mutually
extend the time limits upon the request of either party. In the event that the employee or Association fails
to meet the time limits at any step of the procedure, the grievance shall be considered satisfied and no
further action shall be taken. Failure by the employer to meet the time limits at any other Step shall be
considered an unsatisfactory response and the Association may appeal the grievance to the next step, so
long as the time limit for appeal is met.

Section 4

Steps of the Grievance Procedure

A grievance within the scope of this procedure as defined in Section 1 shall be handled as follows:
Step 1 The aggrieved employee shall submit his written grievance to the Association grievance
committee and a copy to the Chief. The committee shall determine whether the grievance is valid. The
committee shall judge each grievance in a fair and equitable manner and shall not discriminate against
employees who are not Association members. If, in its sole discretion, the grievance committee
determines that the grievance is not valid, the committee shall give written notice of that determination to
the aggrieved employee.
Step 2 If the Association deems the grievance to be valid, the Association shall submit a written
grievance to the Chief within twenty (20) working days following occurrence of the event or from
the date the employee should reasonably have known about the event, but no later than three (3)
months from the occurrence of the event, giving rise to the grievance. The Chief shall respond in
writing to this grievance within twenty (20) working days of its receipt.
Step 3 If the grievance has not been resolved at Step 2, the Association shall submit the grievance in
writing to the City Manager within ten (10) working days following the receipt of the Chief’s
decision. The city manager shall respond in writing to this grievance within twenty (20) working
days of its receipt. If the City Manager does not respond within twenty (20) working days, the
grievance shall be deemed denied. The requirement in Steps 1 through 3 for written grievances
and responses shall not preclude the aggrieved employee and the appropriate management
representative from orally discussing and resolving the grievance.
Step 4
If the grievance has not been resolved at Step 3, the Association may request that the grievance
be submitted to mediation with the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Services (FMCS). The
FMCS will be contacted within ten (10) working days of the request for such services.
Step 5
If the grievance has not been resolved at Step 4, the Association may request that the grievance
be submitted to mediation. The Association shall make a written request for mediation within ten
(10) working days of receipt of the City Manager’s response. Upon request of the Association,
submission of the grievance to mediation shall be mandatory on the part of both parties. A
mediator shall be agreed on by both parties within ten (10) working days of City receiving request
for mediation. The agreed upon mediator will be contacted and a mediation date will be set on the
earliest date the mediator and both parties are available.
Step 6
Arbitration. If the grievance has not been resolved at Step 5, the Association may request, within
twenty (20) working days of the denial at Step 5, that the grievance be submitted to arbitration.
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The request shall state whether the Association claims that arbitration is mandatory; of no such
claim is stated, arbitration is deemed voluntary. Submission of the grievance to arbitration shall
be voluntary on the part of both parties except as expressly provided herein. The fees and
expenses of the arbitrator shall be borne by the party ruled against as determined by the
arbitrator in his/her award.
The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding on both parties. Arbitration is mandatory in a case
in which the dispute involved the application, interpretation, or enforcement of an express
provision of this agreement. The following matters and actions are not subject to mandatory
arbitration under this section:
a.
personnel evaluations,
b.
establishment of departmental rules and procedures,
c.
scheduling of work and overtime,
d.
the methods and processes by which work is performed,
e.
transfers,
f.
assignments,
g.
shift changes,
h.
any matter for which another hearing process is provided by contract or law
including, but not limited to, reprimands, suspension, demotions, Passovers, and
promotional examinations, and the scoring thereof,
i.
promotions, and the procedures and evaluations connected therewith,
j.
the exercise of any management right referenced in Article 3 of this agreement.
If arbitration is mutually elected, or required, a list of seven (7) qualified neutrals that are
members of the National Academy of Arbitrators shall be requested from the American Arbitration
Association (AAA) or other qualified agency. Within five (5) working days after receipt of the list,
the Association and the City shall alternately strike the names on the list, and the remaining name
shall be the arbitrator. If they do not so agree, each party may mail to the Human Resource
Director a copy of the list of neutrals indicating the order in which they wish to alternately strike
names. On the fifteenth (15th) calendar day following the mailing of the list by the AAA or other
qualified agency, the Human Resource Director shall alternately strike the names in the order
requested beginning with the opposite party’s list from the last occasion of striking and the last
remaining name shall be selected. Copies of the final strike order and the Human Resource
Director will send each party’s preferential list to the respective parties, but not before the
selection is made. Should either party fail to deliver their list within fifteen (15) calendar days
from the date the agency mails the list, the other party’s seventh (7 th) numbered strike shall be
selected. Should both parties fail to deliver their list to the agency within 15-calendary days, the
selection will be at random by the Human Resource Director.
The hearing on the grievance shall be informal and the rules of evidence shall not apply. The
arbitrator shall not have the power to add to, subtract from or modify, the provisions of this
agreement in arriving at a decision on the issue or issues presented; and shall confine his
decision solely to the precise issue submitted for arbitration, and shall have no authority to
determine any other issues not directly presented in the grievance. The decision of the arbitrator
shall be final and binding upon the aggrieved employee, the Association and the City. The losing
party shall pay all the fees and expenses of the arbitrator. The arbitrator shall designate the
losing party for the purposes of this article, and may find that both parties lost in part and
apportion fees and expenses accordingly.
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The parties, during arbitration hearings, shall have the following rights and duties:
• To exchange the names of witnesses to be called and the nature of their testimony prior
to the hearing;
• To require the arbitrator to subpoena witnesses;
• To be represented by legal counsel;
• To present evidence, testify, and argue the evidence; and
• To confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses (subject to the reasonable discretion
of the arbitrator to admit hearsay evidence).
If the arbitration is not mandatory, and not mutually elected, the Association may appeal the
decision of the City Manager, resulting from Step 4, to the District Court in Kleberg County. In the
event that the Court rules in favor of the Association, neither the Association nor the employee
shall be entitled to recover any damages which could reasonably have been mitigated by the
employee or the Association. The final judicial decision by the last court resorted to by either
party shall be final and binding on all parties.
Nothing contained within this Article providing for final and binding arbitration shall be construed to apply
to the statutory process for resolving an impasse in collective bargaining nor to require compulsory
arbitration with respect to impasse.

ARTICLE 33

PERSONNEL REDUCTION

In the event of layoff of police officers in the city of Kingsville Police Department becomes necessary, the
police officer with the least seniority shall be laid off first, and any further layoffs will be in the same order.
A reinstatement list shall be created and valid for one (1) year after the date the position(s) was vacated
or abolished. No new police officers shall be hired until the police officers laid off have been given notice
of re-hiring and the police officer(s) are given a fourteen (14) day period to notify the employer of intention
to return to work. The fourteen (14) day period begins upon receipt of the employee’s notice to the
affected employee. If no response is received within the fourteen (14) day period, the name shall be
removed from the list.
Police officers shall be rehired in accordance with seniority. Police officers rehired shall be required to
meet the then existing employment requirements in place at the time of layoff; provided entry level written
examinations shall not be applicable.
Before any layoffs occur, the Employer shall notify all police officers who are eligible for retirement so as
they may exercise their rights to retire to avoid layoffs.
In the event of an organization restructuring necessitating a reduction in the number of personnel needed
in each rank classification, the individual with the least seniority will be “bumped” back to the next lower
rank. If seniority is equal between officers, the next criteria used will be time in service.
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ARTICLE 34

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

1. Badge upon Retirement – Each member of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to their badge upon
retirement from employment.
2. Contact Information
a. All police officers shall be required, as a condition of continued employment beyond the
probationary period, to obtain and maintain an operating phone. Any changes in phone
numbers must be reported to the Police Chief’s office within five (5) calendar days.
b. Any changes in address must be reported within five (5) calendar days of event.

ARTICLE 35

MAINTENANCE OF STANDARDS

All economic benefits and working conditions enjoyed by the members of the bargaining unit as of the
effective date of this Agreement shall remain unchanged for the duration of this Agreement, unless
inconsistent with this Agreement or is mutually agreed to by both the Association and the City.

ARTICLE 36

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

The parties agree that each has had the full and unrestricted right and opportunity to make, advance and
discuss all matters properly within the province of collective bargaining. The above and foregoing
Agreement constitutes the full and complete Agreement of the parties and there are no others, oral or
written, except as herein contained. For the term of this Agreement, each party waives the right to
demand or petition for changes in the Agreement of to bargain over any subject during the term of this
Agreement, even though the subject may not have been within the knowledge or contemplation of either
party.

ARTICLE 37
Section 1

SAVINGS CLAUSE

General Savings Provision

Should any provision of this Agreement be found to be inoperative, void or invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, all other provision of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect for the duration of this
Agreement, it being the intention of the parties that no portion of this Agreement or revision herein shall
become inoperative or fail by reasons of the invalidity of any other portion or provision.

Section 2

Pre-emption of Local Government Code and Other Provisions

The provisions of this Agreement shall supersede the provisions of any statute, executive order, local
ordinance, or rule which are in conflict herewith, including for example and not by way of limitation, the
contrary provisions of Chapter 143, the City Charter of the City of Kingsville, ordinances of the city of
Kingsville; and Rules and Regulations of the Firefighters and Police Officers Civil Service Commission for
the City of Kingsville.
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ARTICLE 38

DURATION

This Agreement shall be effective from the 1st day of October 2020 and shall remain in full force and
effect through the 30th day of September 2022 or until such time as it is superseded by a new contract
between the parties, whichever occurs later, provided however that in no event shall this Agreement
continue in effect after September 30, 2023.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be signed on this the 28th
day of September 2020.

City of Kingsville

Kingsville Law Enforcement Association

__________________________________
Mark McLaughlin, City Manager

_________________________________
KLEA President – Johnny Campos
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APPENDIX A - WAGE SCHEDULE

FY 2020-2021

FY 2021-2022

PD2 Step A

0-24 months

19.41

20.00

PD2 Step B

25-36 months

20.96

21.59

PD2 Step C

37-59 months

21.74

22.39

PD2 Step D

60-84 months

22.25

22.92

PD2 Step E

85-120 months

22.72

23.40

PD2 Step F

121 – 180 months

23.55

24.25

PD2 Step G

181+ months

24.32

25.05

PD3

Lieutenant

26.65

27.45

PD4

Captain

28.98

29.85

PD5

Commander

33.12

34.11
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APPENDIX B - PROMOTIONAL EXAM SCORING PROCESS
RANK

WEIGHT OF
WRITTEN
TEST SCORE

WEIGHT OF
IRB SCORE

Lieutenant

70%

30%

Captain

40%

60%

Commander

30%

70%

Examples:
1. Subject is testing for Lieutenant. Written test is 81%. IRB score 77 points (10+18+13+19+17). Additional points for
longevity, education, etc. total 13 (nine years of service in current position [9 pts] and Bachelor’s Degree [4 pts]).
Score computed as follows:
Test
81 X 70% =
IRB
77 X 30% =
Additional Points

56.70
23.10
13.00

Total Points

92.80

2. Subject is testing for Commander. Written test is 96%. IRB score is 55 points (5+12+6+14+18). Additional points for
longevity, education, etc. total 12 (ten years of service in current position [10 pts], Bachelor’s Degree [4 pts] and a reprimand in
the past years [-2 pts]).
Score computed as follows:
Test
96 X 30%=
IRB
55 X 70%=
Additional Points

28.80
38.50
12.00

Total Points

79.30
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